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Practising
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finest architecture and
design since 1981, Lees Associates
is one of the UK’s premium
boutique architecture practices.
Headquartered in London, the studio
has 40 years’ experience in the prime
and super-prime markets, both in the
UK and internationally.
A R C H I T E C T U RE AND DESIGN

Led by partners, Andrew Paulson
and Kathryn Archer Lees Associates’
team of skilled architects, designers
and technicians are dedicated to
the highest standards of design and
delivery. Between them, Andrew
and Kathryn have nearly 50 years’
experience at Lees Associates and
take a leading role in every one of
our projects.

Prime development: Camp End Manor — luxury new-build hom

me, Surrey
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Why Lees Associates?

“

•

We are one of London’s premium architecture practices,
specialising in the international luxury market

•

We work at the most prestigious addresses, designing
and delivering some of the finest projects in the world

•

The practice has nearly 40 years’ international experience
in the prime and super-prime markets in both the Far
East and the West

•

We offer a completely flexible service, working
harmoniously with our clients’ other specialist
consultants in order to coordinate and deliver the highest
level of design and professional service

Lees Associates’ level of service, quality of design and professional conduct has been of

the highest quality. Throughout the process Lees Associates have established themselves as a
key part of the design team and I would have no hesitation in recommending them for future
developments.
— Savills

“

It was vital that the detail

and execution of the design for the
development at Camp End Manor
was handled correctly. Lees Associates
managed this in an efficient and expert
manner. The end result is better than
I had hoped for and I would have
no hesitation in recommending Lees
Associates and their team to anybody.

— Daniel Mateos,
Werner Capital

Pioneering: the world’s first 270º floating stone stair, Camp End Manor

Wellness: Luxury amenities within the Star & Garter prime residential development, Richmond

Clients
Harrods
Selfridges
The Savoy Hotel
Harrods Residence, Shanghai
Rolex
Perrier-Jouet
Alexander McQueen
Loewe
Versace
Louis Vuitton Moët-Hennessy
Larry Yung (Rong Zhijian)
The Getty family
Middle-Eastern royal family
The Royal British Legion

“

Lees Associates exhibit a positive attitude to

push boundaries in order to achieve the desired o

thinking outside the box. Communication, atten

coordination are crucial and in this field they exce

Sectors
Luxury residential
Prime residential developments
Retail
Hospitality
Wellness
Commercial
Conservation and restoration
New build

Services
Design Architect
Executive Architect
Interior Architect
Principal Designer
Project Manager
Measured Surveyor
Contract Administrator
Luxury residential: Grade I listed private home, London

problem solving and are prepared to

outcomes, which often require some

ntion to detail and verifying design

el.

— Jerome Bradley,
Size Group
Conservation: 16th Century manor house, Cotswolds

Retail: Harrods, London

Hospitality: Perrier-Jouet Champagne Terrace, Harrods, London

Hotels: The Savoy, London

Visualisations: We 3D-model and coordinate all of our projects in BIM

Get in touch with Andrew or Kathryn
today to discuss your project:
leesassociates.com
andrewpaulson@leesassociates.com
katharcher@leesassociates.com
+44 (0)20 7403 1000
@leesassociates
RIBA Chartered Practice

